Healthy Futures Coalition- Partnering to Reduce Substance Abuse
Boulder County
Vision: Boulder County is a thriving community of youth and adults making choices not to abuse substances.
Mission: Prevent and reduce youth substance use, adult substance abuse and harmful impacts of the community by
collectively mobilizing resources and partnerships throughout Boulder County to create informed and healthy
community attitudes towards drugs and alcohol.
Collective Impact: Common agenda; continuous communication; backbone support; mutually-reinforcing activities;
shared measurement systems.

LOCATION! 3482 Broadway St. Boulder, CO 80403-Sundquist Building-Baltic Room LOCATION!

Lunch is provided
12-2pm

Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, February 14, 2018
1) Introductions (preferred pronouns) - Marnie 25 min.
2) Drug Free Communities & Office of Behavioral Health grants update- Marnie 5 min.
3) City of Boulder-Substance Education Awareness grants update- Meca/Teri 5 min.
4) Opioid Task Force update- Jamie 5 min.
5) Communities that Care, Lafayette Project update- Marcy 5 min.
6) Who We Are Campaign & Youth Advisor Team update- Katia & Jae 5 min.
7) Split into Workgroups- Parenting Partnership & Healthy Futures Advisory Team 50 min.
•
Please find attached work group agenda’s
8) All group report out- 10 min.
9) Adjourn

Save the Date!!!
3/28/18
1-3pm
Location: TBD
HFC will be hosting:
There Has Always Been Drinking in America:
Alcohol, History, Culture, and what it all means for Prevention

Americans drink to celebrate and to mourn. We toast a new addition to our family, an
engagement, a marriage, a new job, and a life well-lived. We open a bottle to break bread with
friends, to watch sports, to pray, and to drown our sorrows. But we also suffer from addiction,
violence, motor vehicle crashes, and death, all at the hands of alcohol. This keynote explores
America’s cultural relationship to alcohol, from the thirteen colonies and prohibition to today’s
music and movies. In prevention, we often focus so intently on our communities and strategies
that we fail to step back and look at the much, much bigger picture of the cultural and historical
context of what we are trying to accomplish. Using humor and examples from history, movies,
music, television, and more, Dr. Rodney Wambeam provides the larger context of what it means
to prevent the misuse, abuse, and devastating consequences of a substance that has always been
part of the American experience.

Rodney Wambeam, Ph.D. is a Senior Research Scientist at the Wyoming Survey &
Analysis Center of the University of Wyoming. Dr. Wambeam is principle
investigator of the State Incentive Grant, Strategic Prevention Framework State
Incentive Grant, and Partnerships for Success evaluations in multiple states, as
well as numerous other state and local level research projects. He is author of “The
Community Needs Assessment Workbook” from Oxford University Press and a
popular presenter across America. Dr. Wambeam is best known for his plenary
presentation titled “Boomers, Xers, and Millennials: How New Research on
Generations can inform the Future of Prevention,” which he delivered more than
thirty times around the country.

